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ARUSHA CITY COUNCIL 

HOME ASSIGNMENT TWO FOR STANDARD FOUR 2020 

SUBJECT: ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

NAME ________________________________SCHOOL________________                                                                                                          

 

TIME: 1:30 HOUR                                                                      JUNE 2020 

INSTRUCTIONS 

 This paper consists of 142 questions in sections A,B,C, and D  
 Answer all questions as per instructions given in each questions 

 

SECTION A: TENSES & GRAMMAR 

Choose the most correct answer and write its letter in the space given 

1. The girls _________ in the garden now. 

a) Is working  b) are working c) work  d) working          

2. The poor man ________ ten thousand by the president. 

a) giving b) was given  c) was giving  d) given      

3. He bought ________ umbrella for only five hundred shilling  

a) a   b) an   c) some  d) many                     

     4.Next month my father will travel ________ Moshi.  

a) to  b) at   c) for   d) of          

     5. __________ is my aunt. (a) she (b) he  (c) it (d) they  

     6.  She _______ a bicycle every Sunday. 

            (a) rode (b) rides (c) riding (d) ridden       

7. Agnes is good at English, Amos is better but Francis is the______  

A. most better B. more better C. best D. most best                                               

8. Every month, Mount Kilimanjaro __________income to our national income.  

A. contributes B. contributed C. contributing D contribute                  

9. Yesterday Neema _______ Ugali  

 (a) cook   (b) cooked   (c) cooking (d) cooks    

10. Tomorrow Asha will ______ to school. 

  (a) going    (b) go    (c) goes  (d) went 

11. Salome _____ netball every day. 

 (a) plays   (b) played   (c) playing (d) play  

12. You have ____ ugali.  (a) eat   (b) eats   (c) will (d) eaten   
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13. He ___ running now. (a) is  (b) are   (c) will  (d)Shall        

14. I met Halima____________ the way to school.  (a) in (b) on (c) by (d) under  

15. The plural form of the word “louse” is __________  

(a) louses (b) louse (c) lice (d) lices 

16. She needs  _________________ hour to finish her IQUE Exams.  (a) an (b) a 

(c) the (d) or 

 

 

17.  I _________ tomatoes at the market last Monday.  

(a) buy  (b) bought  (c) buying  (d) by   

18. Ashura _____ to school yesterday. (a) went  (b) go  (c) goes  (d) gone   

19. Omari ______his clothes last Saturday.  

(a) wash  (b) washing  (c) washed (d) washes 

20. We________Pilau last Sunday. (a) aet  (b) ate  (c) eating  (d) eats    

21.  We _______in the class. (a) was  (b) were  (c) is  (d) am 

22.  The school bell _______missing. (a) was  (b) were  (c) is  (d) has    

23.  My name________Juma. (a) are  (b) I am  (c) is  (d) was 

24. Yesterday_________ a bright day. (a) was  (b) were  (c) has   (d) have   

25.  Elephant is a_________Animal. (a) has  (b) big  (c) small  (d) clever    

26. He walked _________Karume road. (a) at  (b) near (c) along  (d) opposite   

27.  The book was _________the table. (a) on  (b) in  (c) have  (d) they   

28.  A friend letter have ________parts. (a) seven  (b) five  (c) four  (d) six   

29.  The first part in friend letter is __(a) address  (b) date(c) greetings (d) body  

30. ____ elephant is the biggest animal. (a) on  (b) an   (c) a  (d) in   

31. They are __to the black board now.  

(a) writing (b) write(c) wrote (d)written  

32. A ______ is teaching in the class. (a) doctor   (b) teacher   (c) Pilot (d)nurse  

33. A young hen is a ___. (a) cock   (b) calf   (c) chicken (d) chick    

34. How __tomatoes are there?  (a) lot   (b) many   (c) much  (d) which   

35. Do you want _____ water to drink? (a) any  (b) some   (c) many (d) same  

36. Neema is ___than Samwel. (a) short   (b) shorter   (c) shortest (d)more short  

37. Amina has a book, ____ book is blue. (a) his   (b) our   (c) her (d) their  

38. Sister of your father is your ____. (a) aunt   (b) brother  (c) uncle (d) nice  

39. The sun ____ from east everyday. (a) rised (b)arose (c) rise (d) rises 

40.  I like rice _________chicken. (a) by  (b) with  (c) and  (d) or   

41.  Mary__________a good girl. (a) is  (b) are  (c) I am  (d) have  

42. Juma and Rose ________going to school.  (a) is  (b) are   (c) it  (d) am   

43.  They ________going to the market. (a) are  (b) is  (c) has (d) have   

44.  They sing the ___________. (a) player  (b) disco  (c) song  (d) dance  
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45. Oranges, pineapple, grapes and apple are a kind of__________ (a) drinks  

(b) fruits  (c) foods  (d) alcohol 

46. Caw, goat, dog and donkey are called__________  

(a) animal  (b) food  (c) herd  (d) meat 

47. The elephant is ____________ than the lion.  

(a) tallest (b) taller (c) tall (d) more tall  

48. Asha has ________ of money.  (a) much (b) a lot  (c) many (d)some 

49. He _______ to school every day. (a) go (b) is going (c) goes (d) went 

50. The pen _________ to me. (a) is belonging (b) belong (c) belongs (d)is  

51. He ______________ football now. (a) plays (b) is playing (c) played (d) play 

52. We have ________ to school. (a) gone (b) go (c) goes (d) going 

53. Paul __________tea every day. (a)drinking (b)drinks (c) drunk (d) drunks  

54. I will_____________to school tomorrow. (a) going (b) go (c) goes (d) gone 

55. They ___the window yesterday.(a)opens (b) open(c)opened (d)opening  

56. Koku__________ playing netball now .(a) are (b) is  (c)was (d) has 

57. The oranges are __________ the basket. (a)in (b) under (c) between (d)on 

58. Asha is standing ____two chairs . (a) on (b)under (c)between (d) in 

59. ____________are trees. (a)It (b)These (c) This (d) That 

60. The cup is _____the cupboard. (a) in (b) at (c)under (d)between 

61. There isn't _______salt in the food. (a) some (b)any (b)much (d) many 

 

Fill in the blanks with the past tense of the verb in brackets  

62. She ________________ to him on telephone     (speak)  

63. Paul ___________a nice picture of an elephant (draw ) 

64. The cat _______________ a rat from the store ( catch )  

65. We ________________ our letters yesterday (get)  

66. My mother _______________ all the bills ( pay ) 

 

 

 

Fill in the blanks with the correct word provided in the brackets. 

 

67. Grace is _______________ (write, wrote, writing) a letter. 

68. They _____________ (like, likes, liking) eating bananas. 

69. Would you like __________ (many, some, few) milk in your coffee? 

70. Our teacher ______________ (leave, left, leaving) for London last week. 

71. Excuse us aunt, may ________________ (I, we, us) watch television. 
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72. Mrs. Maingu has seven ____     (childrens, child, children, childrenes) 

73. My mother usually ___________________________pancakes and soup on 

weekends.    (cooked, cookies, cooking, cooks) 

74. Penina _______________________five kilometers last week.     

(ran, runs, run, running). 

75.  Maria is _____________________than Asha.(as beautiful as, beautiful, more 

beautiful, most beautiful) 

76. The big black horse jumped _________the fence.   ( over, above, in, under) 

Complete the sentences by using the correct word.  

 

 

 

77. ___________ is her school?  

78. ___________ are we going out?  

79. ___________ many children are there?  

80. ___________ do you like?  

81. ___________ class are you?  

 

SECTION B: VOCABULARY 

    Choose the most correct answer and then write its letter in the answer sheet  

82.  The brother of your father is your _________________ 

a. father b. uncle c. brother d. grandfather  

83. She treats sick people in a hospital. She is a __________ 

a.teacher b. farmer c. driver d. doctor  

84. The meal taken in the morning is called _______________ 

a. breakfast b. dinner c. lunch d. supper  

85. The month before June is called _________. a. April b. July c. May d. August 

86.  A place where books are kept for reference, reading or for lending is 

called a ____________a. laundry b. library c. refinery d. laboratory 

87. The elephant is the mother of the__________. 

 A. cub B. calf C. lamb D. thick  

88. My sister’s daughter is my _______________. 

A. niece B. cousin C. nephew D. aunt  

89. A person who prepares meals is called a____________  

A. mealer B. Cooker C. cook D. food  

90. What is the time?  

What             How  When        Which              Where 
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A. twelve past quater B. quarter to twelve C. quarter past twelve D. 

twelve to quarter  

91. The young ones of cats are called_________.  

(A) small cats (B) kitten (C) chicken (D) puppies 

92. _________is a person who flies an airplane. 

(A) Teacher (B) Pilot (C) carpenter (D) Farmer 

93. How many days are there in a week?________  

(A) seven (B) three (C) twelve (D) four 

94.  A place where cars are kept is called________  

(A) market (B) garage (C) school (D) church 

95. Your father’s mother is your____________   

(A) grandmother (B) aunt (C) Mother (D) grandfather 

96. A person who makes chairs, tables and desks is called________ 

(a)teacher (b)driver ( c) carpenter ( d)doctor 

97. Where does a teacher works? _____________(a) At the hostel (b) At school 

(c) in class (d)at the playground 

98. Where does sick people go to be treated? _________( a)To their home 

(b)to the shop (c)to the hospital ( d)to the market 

99. What is the opposite of the word woman? ________ 

(a)brother (b) sister (c) man (d)aunt  

100. A person who sells meat is called _________ 

(a)farmer (b)butcher (c)pilot (d)tailor 

 

Write similar words 

 

101. Allow  _________________________ 

102. Try  ___________________________ 

 

Write the opposites 

103. Kind ________________________ 

104. Rough________________________ 

105. Bold ______________________ 
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Choose and write down the word which is different from others in the provided 

list: Example: Yesterday, Monday, Tuesday, Sunday (Yesterday)  

106. Blue, Green, Cabbage, Red _____________________ 

107. Dress, Trousers, White, Shirt ___________________ 

108. Table, Chair, Tailor, Bed _______________________ 

109. Ship, Goat, Cow, Sheep ________________________ 

110. Orange, hen, banana, mango____________ 

111. Meat, ears, teeth, eye __________________ 

112. Mother, aunt, brother, chick __________________ 

113. Bus, lorry, donkey, car __________________ 

 

SECTION C. COMPOSITION 

Arrange the following sentences in logical order to form a paragraph by 

labeling them A, B, C, D and E 

114. The doctor said I didn’t break it.                               (         ) 

115. Last week, I rolled my ankle during lunch break.    (         ) 

116. Now it’s really weak and painful.                              (         ) 

117. I went to the doctor to check if I broke it.                (        ) 

118. I hope it will get better soon!                                      (        ) 

 Re-arrange the following sentences to make a meaningful story by providing 

them with letter A, B, C, D, and E  

119. I take my breakfast.                                                 

120. I put on my school uniform.  

121. I go to school.  

122. I wake up early in the morning. 

123. I brush my teeth and wash my face. 

 

SECTION D. COMPREHENSION 

Read the passage carefully and answer the questions that follow. 

Mr. Masatu is an old man who lives on our street. I like to talk to him. He tells me 

stories about when he was young. I tell him about my day at school. Sometimes, 

I talk to him until my mother calls me to come home. On the weekends, I help 

him to wash his dog. Mr. Masatu and I are good friends. 
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QUESTIONS: 

124. What is the good title for this story? 

a) I talk About my School Day    b. My Friend Mr. Masatu                                                 

c. Cutting the Grass      d. Bathing Mr. Masatu’s Dog 

125. What is the opposite of the word “young” in the story mean? 

________________________________________________________________ 

126.  What does the author like doing with his friend? 

_______________________________________________________________ 

127. What does the author tell about to his friend? 

_________________________________________________________________ 

128. On weekends, the author helps his friend to 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

Read the following passage and answer questions that follow. 

Irene and Moureen are twins. They live in Kyela. They are in class three at 

Kajunjumele Primary school. Their sister Eliza is in class five at Itunge Primary 

School. It is a boarding school. One day Irene and Moureen decided to write a 

letter to their sister. They wanted to tell her about their progress in studies. 

QUESTIONS  

129. What are the twin’s names? __________________________ 

130. Their sister’s name is _____________________________ 

131. Where do the twins live _______________________________________ 

132. What is the name of their school? _______________________________ 

133. Why did they write a letter? _____________________________________ 

Read the passage below and then answer questions.  

My name is Andrew, my mother is a teacher. She wakes up early in the morning 

every day. She goes to school on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 

Friday. 

 

She teaches in the morning and in the afternoon. Sometimes she teaches in the 

evenings too. On Saturday and Sunday, she does not go to school, she helps to 

cook food and to wash clothes at home. 

 

 

134. Whose mother is a teacher?  _________________mother is a teacher 

135. At what time does she wake up? She wakes up at ________________ 
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136. On which days does she remain at home? She remains at home  

_________________________________________________________ 

137. What does she do at home on Saturday and on Sunday?  

______________________________________________________________ 

 

Read the following passage and then answer questions.  

Peter comes from Kigugumo Village. He is nine years old. He is a pupil at 

Mabatini primary school in class seven. His father is Mr. Fransis and his mother 

is Mrs. Fransis. His father is a farmer and his mother is a nurse. Mr. and Mrs. 

Fransis have four children. Their names are Peter, Sarah, Alice and Patrick. 

Patrick is still a baby, he does not go to school now. Peter goes to school 

every morning. He can read and write Kiswahili. He is a good pupil. 

 

138. Where does Peter come from? _____________________________ 

139. How old is he? _________________________________ 

140. What is the name of his school? _____________________________ 

141. Which class is he? ________________________________________ 

142. Peter’s father is a ___________________________________ 

 


